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On-linemonitoring
offersimmediateinformation
aboutthe conditionof a turbogenerator.It hasobviouseconomicadvantagesbecause,whilethe poweris

beinggenerated,the diagnosisis atsocarriedout at the sametime. In the
6
increasingcostconsciousmarket,reliabilityof steamturbineis of fundamental
importance
to thepowerindustry.
Ail largepowersteamturbinesaremulti-cylinder
machineshavingseveralrotors
successively
joined.Thetotalityof theindividual
cylinderrotorsjoinedtogetherby
meansof couplingsis namedtheturbinerotor. Commonty,
thistermimpliesthe
generatortoo. Eachindividualrotor is normallysupportedby its ownjournal
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bearings,whichare fastenedto the turbinefoundationbeams.The spring
properties
of thesesupportsinfluencefheturbinevibrafioncharactelistics.

g. BARecelebrales
FireServiceWeek

The rotor vibrationlargelyensuesfrom some deviationsor inaccuracyin
manufacturing
or assemblage
of theturbine,aswellasunfavourable
variations
of

10 Forthcoming
sympoSIa.
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its condition during operation (Fig.1). Such

On.lineVibrationMonitoringSystemin Kakrapar.

characteristics,
measuredandconstructedfor the

(Fig.2). The principalcomponents
of the system
are: the front-endinstrumentation
consistingof

individual
bearingsofthesameturbine,aredifferen~
reflectingthe differentinfluencesof the diverse
rotors. The totalityof thesespectrumsfor all the
turbinebearingsformsthe vibrationsignaturesof
theturbine.Signature
analysismakes~ possiblein
principleto diagnosethe cause for worsening
turbinevibrationconditions. An onlinevibration
monitoringsystem,whichcan offer an integrated
studyof turbinevibrationcharacteristics,
playsan

transducers
andsignalconditioners
forvibrationand
process parameters,a middle unit of data

acquisitionsystemandthe backenddataanalysi

andinterpretation
system.Themainobjective
of the

overallsystemis to inlonmthe operatorat any

desiredtimeaboutthe healthof thetu~nerator
in thefonmof longtenmandshorttenmtrendsand

storeall the rawdataduringanymajortransientin

all-important
roleinensuringoverallsafety,reliability
andeconomics
oftheplant.

the plant for post processing. In addition,the
systemmustofferdiagnosisat anyselectedtimeto

Withtheaimto addressthisurgentneedfor on-iine

makecorrections
at thenextopportunity.Themain

healthmonitoringof the TurtxH3enerator
(TG).a
programme
was in~iatedto developandinstallan

featuresof thesethreecomponents
of the system
arecoveredbelow.
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Fig. 1 KAPS.1 Turbine-generator vibration measurement

Process
Signals.

Fig.

2 On-line

monitodng

oftu,bo-genecato,vib"tion

Front-endInstrumentation

in Kak"pec-1

generator power, turbine speed, condenser vacuum
and shaIVcasing differential expansion.

The front-end instrumentationconsists of
transducers
andsignalconditioning
electronicsfor
measuring
TG vibrationandprocesssignals. The
turbo-generator
in Kakrapar-lconsistsof onehighpressurerotor(HP),onedoubleflowlow-pressure
rotor (LP)and onegeneratorrotor. The coupled
rotorsystemis supportedon six journalbearings
instrumented
withabsolutevelocitytransducer
as a
standardinstrumentation.The LP and generator
bearingsare instrumentedwith three velocity
transducers
for measuringhorizontal,verticaland
axial bearingvibrations.These bearingvibration
signalsareconnected
to theturbovisory
panelInthe
plant. The signaltappingpointsavailablein the
turbovisorypanel are wired to the Fast Data
Acquisition
System(FDAS).

FastDataAcquisition
System(FDAS)
FDASacquiresandstoresTGvibrationdataandthe
associated process parameters(Fig. 3 & 4).
Twentyvibrationsignalsand15processsignalsare
connectedto FDAS. The data acquisitionis
triggeredwheneveraneventof anyvibrationsignal
crossingits set thresholdleveloccurs. The data
acquisition
unitsimultaneously
acquires20vibration
signalsat a rate of 5000 samples/seeand 15
processsignalsat a rateof 100samples/sec.For
all the vibrationchannels,250msecpre-eventand
750msecpost-event
dataareacquired
The data acquisition unit uses two Intel-8086 based
microcomputer systems.

Suitable hardware for

signal conditioning and for evaluating RMS value of

For monitoringshaft vibration, eddy current
displacement
transducers
wereinstailedonLP and
generalorbearings.Theshaftvibrationsignalswere
directiyconnected
tothedataacquisition
system.

vibration

signals is

also provided. 8'h Order

antialiasing low-pass filters with cutoff frequency of
1 kHz have been employed for each vibration signal.
The two microcomputers are connected to a PC

Fifteen relevantTG processparameterswere
identifiedandwereconnected
tothedataacquisition

through a high speed LAN for transferring the

system.The most important
ones of theseare

analysis. The PC provides operator intertace to the

acquired data to the hard disk for storage and

system and facility to view the acquired data both in

Expert System PC. These hourly data transferred to

time and trequency domain.

the Expert System are treated as base data.

Fig. 3 Commissiooiog of FDAS

EachvibrationchannelcanbesetwithitsownRMS
thresholdlevel dependingon the actuallevel of
vibration.Whenever
thevibrationlevelin anyof the
20 vibrationchannelsexceedsits thresholdlevel,
250msecpre-eventand750msecpost-event
data
of allthe20vibrationchannelsaretransfeITed
to the
PCthroughLANandtheeventtimeisrecorded.In
the caseof 15 processsignals,39,250-secpreevent data and 750 msec post-eventdata are
transferred. The informationpertainingto that
vibrationchanneiwhichhadcrossedits threshold
levelis alsotransmitted
to the PC. Wheneverthe

Fig. 4 Rear view of FDAS pa",!

DataAnalysisandInterpretation
System
(ExpertSystem)

event of threshold-levelcrossing OCCUrB,
the
thresholdlevelof theconcerned
signalis increased

The functionsof data analysis,data interpretati

automatically
by 10%to avoidfloodingof datato
PC.Threshold
levelsof allvibrationchannelscanbe

System,which is directly connectedto FDAS

viewedby the operatorandchanged,if needed,
underpasswordcontrol. It is alsopossiblefor the
operatorto demandthe current vibrationand
processdataatanytimeoftheday(Fig.5).

anddiagnosisarepertormedby a PC-based
Expe

throughhighspeedLAN. TheExpertSystemis an
on-linesoftwarewhichanalysesbaselinevibratio
data in time and Irequencydomain. The Expe

Systemconsistsof two softwaremodules:On-lin

ExpertSystem(OlES),andOperatorSupportand

BackupDataDisplay(OSBUDD).alES readsthe
For on-linevibrationdiagnosisby ExpertSystem,
FDASacquires1 secondvibrationdata and 40see

acquiredsignalsand analysesthem using the
knowledge
basedatabankbuilton Sohre'sdistres

processdataeveryhourandtransfersthesedatato

chart.alES thenlistsflvemostprobable
causesfor
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Fig.S Trend plots of vibra/ion and process signals

Fig. 6 Time signal display from Experl System
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excessive vibration.

7 Probable

causes

It also trends all vibration and

process data lor continuous monitoring (Fig. 6).
alES

has an in-buill function to check if FDAS is

sending any fresh data lor processing. The data are
checked for acceptable quality by pertorming signalto-noise ratio and coherence anaiysis. The data are
stamped with arrival time and are converted into a
binary formal, which is stored in a well-defined
directory structure.

of high

vib,alioo

referredto the knowledgebase builton Sohre's
distresschart. alES then gives five possible

causes for the excessivevibration,taking into
accountthe directionandlocationof theexcessive
vibrationmeasurement
(Fig.7).

OSBUDDis a dedicatedoperatorintertacemodule

thatsupplements
alES. It allowsthe operator to
view any of the past and currentdata withou
interteringwith the analysis activityof alES
OSBUDDshows the raw signal in timedomainin

AfterpertormingFFTandupdatingthe trendplot,
DLES contacts the knowledgebase which

thebackdropof colourbandsindicatingtheseverity

comparesthecurrentFFTsignalswithhealthyFFT

01 vibration

compiledovera periodof morethantwo yearsof
monitoring. When amplitudeof any particular

machinery.It aisoshowsfrequency
plotwithaband
enveloping
the majorfrequencycomponents.The

frequencycomponentcrossesthe corresponding
healthyvalue. the details of the cross over is

frequencycomponent
evolvedovera longperiodof

accordingto ISOstandardfor 3000rpm

enveioplngbandgives the sate level for each

monitoring.OSBUDDshowstrendplotsof RMS
valuesof vibrationsignalsandamplitudes
of major
frequencycomponents.Thetrendcanbeseenfor
the past 24 hrs,7 days,1 monthor 1 year.The

engineersand staff of KAPS Kakrapar,NPCIL
Mumbai,liT Deihl,ReactorControlDivision(RCnD)
andReactorEngineering
Division(RED),BARC.

trendof a selectedprocessparameter
isalsoshown
alongwiththe trendof vibrationsignals. Forshaft
vibrationdiagnosis,OSBUDDadditionallyshows
orbitplots.Alltheprocessed
data,trends,orbitplots
andtimesignalcanbestoredin harddiskor copied
onaCD. Thereis aprovisionto takehardcopiesof
theseplots.

DIRECTOR, BARC
FELICITATED
DrAnilKakodkar,
Director,
BARC,was conferredthe

SystemCommissioningat Kakrapar-1
Theindividualcomponents
of themonitoring
system
werecommissioned
in a phasedmanner.Wiringfor
thefront-endinstrumentation
wascompleted
durIng
oneof theplantshutdownperiods.Shaftsensors

GoldenJubileeAwardby
the ShrlramScientificand
Industrial
Research
Foundationat a simple
ceremonyheld at India

wereinstalledandwired. FullytestedFDASwas

InternationalCentre,New

then installed,wiredandcommissioned
in August
1997.

Delhion August11, 2000. Whileconferringthe
award,DrKakodkar
waslaudedforhisendeavour
in
the field of reactor technology,new reactor

TGvibrationandprocessdataacquiredregularlyby
FDASwere stored in cartridgetapes and CDs.
ThesetapesandCDs wereroutinelysent to liT,
Delhi, for developmentof the Expert System
software.Differentstagesof deveiopment
of Expert
Systemsoftwarewereroutinelyreviewed.Several

concepts,nationalsecuritythroughPokhran-Iand
Pokhran-II
nucleartestsandapplications
of nuclear
energyin varioussectors. In the citationof the
award, a specialmentionwas made abouthis
contributionsto the repairtechnologyand aging

software modules not originally included for

researchon existing PressurizedHeavy Water
Reactors(PHWRs)andhisinnovative
designof new

developmentwere addedto make the package
operatorfriendly. The fully testedExpertSystem
was integrated
with FDASin March2000. All the

reactor systems like Advanced Heavy Water
Reactors(AHWRs).

componentsof the monitorIngsystem are

Dr Kakodkar,while deliveringthe goldenjubilee

pertormingsatisfactorily
at Kakrapar-l. The plant
engineersandoperatorshavebeengivenadequate

lecture of the researchfoundation,emphasized

trainingfor effectivelyusingthe systemand to
attendtoanymaintenance
work.

varioussectorslike agriculture,food preservation,
healthcare and industry. He laudedresearch
foundations like Shriram Foundation which
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A FACILITYTO MEASURECRITICALCURRENTOF
SUPERCONDUCTING
WIRES
M.R. Singh, D. G. Kulkarni, G. Ravikumar, K. l. Patel, P. K. Mishra,
T. V. Chandrasekhar Rao, H. N. Karandikar, K. V. Bhagwat and V. C. Sahni
Technical
Physics& PrototyP<'
Engineering
Division

For the upcoming SuperconductingCyclotron
programme
at VECC,Calcutta,onerequiresmultifilamentaryNb-Ti/Cucompositesuperconducting
wirescapableof carrying1030amperesat 4.2 K
undera fieldof 5.5Tesla.Thefabrication
of these

home-made
supenconducting
magnet(oflength200
mm and a borediameterof 55 mm)capableof

providinga magneticfieldof 7.4Tesla.Thisboreis

adequateto accommodate
a sampleinsert,which

conductorsrequiresa carefulfine-tuningof the

carriesa 45 mrndiametertube for mountingthe
short sampleof the superconducting
wire, The

metallurgical processing conditions of

the

currentin the supenconducfing
magnetis controlle

superconducting
wires. Forthis purpose,a careful

with the help of a PC to achievea steadyfield
coveringtherangefrom0 to7.4Tesla.

Voltage(V) vs Current(I) characterization
of the
developedconductorsby the way of identifying
resistivetransitionisessential.

To generateaccurateV vs I data,two pairsof

voltageleadsare solderedon a helicallywound

superconducfing
wireimmersedin liquidhelium.A
nana-voltmeter
is usedto monitorthe voltagedrop

acrossthe sample. Samplecurrentis transporte

by suitablydesignedvapour-cooled
leadsto take
maximum
advantage
of theevaporated
heliumgas.

An indigenously built constant current power supply,

capable of delivering a maximum current of 1200

amperes, is used to pass a variable current through
the

sample.

To obtain the sample current

accurately, a 1 mO water-cooled standard resistoris
Fig. 1 Experimental
set-upto measurecriticatcurrentof
superconducting
wires

kept in series with the superconducting sample and

the voltage V, (proportional to I) across the standard

A facilityto measurethe V vs I characteristics
on
short samples(approximately1 metre) of the
developed
wires,withthefieldperpendicular
to the
currentdirection,wasset up. The set-up(Fig.1)

resistor (proportional to the sample current i) is

measured. The voltage drop V across the sample

and V, are fed to a PC using a GPIB intertace to
obtain V vs I curves.

usesthe usualfour probemethod.The facilityis

In Fig. 2, the V-I transition curves are shown which

equipped
witha30litre liquidheiiumdewarand a

were obtained on a Vacuumschmelze (Germany)

copperto superconductor
ratio1.937:1(45filaments
of Nb-Ti),fabricatedearlier by AFD, BARC,are
shown. Thefielddependentcriticalcurrentdensity
for these two (Vacuumschmelzeand AFD)
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superconductors
isplottedin Fig.4 forcomparison
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wire of 0.5 mm diameter and copper to
superconductor
ratioof 1.9:1(45filamentsof Nb-TI),
whosecriticalcurrentvsfieldvaluesareknownfrom

of the cntical current density va!ues !n

earlier measurements.The critical current (Ie)
obtainedusin9a voltagecriterionof 0.2 ~Vlcm
matchesveryaccuratelywiththeavailabledataon

A

thissample.

superconductors
is the filamentuniformity It is

further quality requirement of

these

usuallycharacterized
by fittingthe V-Icurveto the
formV ex1°.Typicallyn shouldbelargerthan30for
'"

a filamentnon-uniformity
below5-10%. Fromthe

3I

. AFD'mmDI,

datain Figures2 and3, it wasfoundthatn values
are in the rangeof 40 to 50 for boththe samples
studied,Indicating
a goodfilamentquality.
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Figure5 diSplaysthe V-I curve recordedon a
twistedcompositesuperconducting
wire sample
(1.37mmdiameter,402filamentsof Nb-TilCu,tWist

.:

pitch12.4mm)recentlydevelopedin AFO,BARC
for VECCSuperconducting
Cyclotronprogram.The
figureclearlyshowsthe resistivetransitionundera

I (Amp)
fieldsfor

fieidof 5.5T. In the insetof thisfigure,theV vs I
characteristic
in a log - Iineafscaleis alsoshown.
Thecontinuous
linein theinsetindicates
thevoltage

In Fig.3, V-I curvesobtamedat differentmagnetic
fieldson a 1 mmdiameterNb-TilCuwirewith a

criterion of 0.1 ~V/cm used for determining
the cntical current Ie. Thenoiselevelin thedata
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BARChastransferred
thetechnology
of RigTestin

of IodineFilters,developedby WasteManageme
Division,BARC,to MIs IndustrialFilters,Bharuch
The CombinedParticulateand IodineFiltersare

.J~..

1300

1400

employedin Engineered
SafetySystems(ESSs)of
all NuclearPowerPlantsand ResearchReactor

I (Amp"')
Fig. 5 VoKage-cUirent eharacterist~ measured at 5.5 Tesla on
the 1.37 mm diameter )W;s/edAFD Nb.TiICu supe_ducting
composite. In the insel, the vo/iage axis on a log scale ~
shown with the doffed line indicating the noise tevet and the
continuous line indiealing the voKage criterion used in
obtaining the critical current I,

Thetestingof thefiltersassumesimportance
since

theyareintendedto haveiodineremovalefficienc
of 99.99%or beUer.

(indicated by a doUed line) is an oilier of magnitude
below the voltage criterion used in obtaining the Ie
value, The resistive transition index 'n' obtained is
63, which translates into a highly uniform Nb.Ti
filament cross-section. It should be mentioned here
that. to be able to see the resistive transition without
quenching the sample, special care has to be taken
when designing the sample mounting arrangement.
It is

important to

provide adequate

thermal

stabilization to prevent thenmal runaway leading to
sample quench. In some ea~ier runs on these wires
conducted abroad, the resistive transition index 'n'
could not be estimated due to thermal runaway.

To summarize,a facilityto characterizeNb-TUCu
multi-filamentary
compositesuperconducting
wires
withcurrentcarryingcapacityupto1500amperesin
a variablemagneticfieldupto- 7.4Tesla
hasbeen
developed.Thisis a uniquefacilityin the country,

Mr AK Anand, Direct" TectmioalCoottfinailon &
tntemationalRalalionsGroup,BARC,and Mr RoM Kumar
MadhavjiofMIsIndustrialFiKersgteeleachotheranersigning
Iheagreement.

Ri9testingof iodinefiltersis carriedoutto evaluate

its Iodineand methyliodideremovalefficiencies
The testmethodessentiallyinvolvesinjectionof a

testvapourtaggedwithradio-iodine
upstream
of the

filter and measuringthe proportionof the radioiodinein thetestvapourdownstream.

whichnot only can measurethe criticalcurrent

Mr AK. Anand,Director,TechnicalCoolllination&

densitybut also can assessthe qualityof the
superconducting
filaments.

International
RelationsGroup(TC&IRG),
BARC,and
Mr RohitKumarMadhavji,of Mis IndustrialFilters

signed the Technology Transfer Agreement on July

technology
isfor themanufacture
of 35,70,140and

21, 2000 in the presence of Mr K. Balu, Director,

270 LPScapacitypumps. Thesepumpsprovide

Nuclear Recycle Group, and Mr B.K. Bhasin,

verycleanoperationandhaveno movingpartsor

Executive Director (0), NPCIL.

pumpingfluids. The operatingpressurerangeis
10,3tol0,1OTOIT.

BARCTRANSFERS
TECHNOLOGY
OF TRIODE
SPUTTERION PUMPS

VALEDICTORY
FUNCTION
OFTHE TRAININGCOURSE
ON HEALTHPHYSICS

TechnologyTransfer & CollaborationDivision,
BARC,has transferredthe technologyof Triode
SputterIon Pumps(TSIP)developedby Technical
Physics & Prototype Engineering Division
(TP&PEDj,BARC, to Mis Kamal Engineering
Works,Mumbai,at a transferfee of Rs 2.5 lakhs.
TheTechnology
Transferagreement
wassignedon
April 13, 2000 in the office of Mr AK. Anand,
Director,TC&IRG,BARC.

The Valedictory function of the 7" Batch of the One
Year

Stipendiary

Course on

Health PhySIcs,

conducted for the Divisions of Health, Safety &
Environment Group (HS & E Group) , BARC, and
Health Physics Units of NPCIL and IGCARwas held
on July 31, 2000 at the Multi-Purpose Hall, Training
School Hostel, Anushaktinagar.

Dr Anil Kakodkar, Director, BARC, delivering the Presidential
address on the occasion of the Valedictory function

Dr V.C Sahni,Head, TP&PED,BARC,and Mr Ramesh
Panchal,ManagingDireclor,Mis KamalEngineeringWorks,
Mumbai,greeleachotheraffersigningtheagreementOthers
in the pictureare Mr S.R.Hatbe, Mr WC J Carvatho,
MrM K.V.Rae,MrKarandikar
andMrPathakfromTP&PED,
Dr A. K. Kohli and Mr S. Nawathefrom TT&CDand
MrSameerfromMisKamalEngineering
Works.

TSIPsareusedto createUltraHighVacuum(UHV)
in chargedparticleaccelerators,
surfaceanalytical
spectrometers,mass spectrometers,
etc. This
11

Forty-nine trainees completed this

course

successfully.This functionwas presidedoverby
Dr Anil Kakodkar, Director, BARC. Prof.
S.P. Sukhatme,Chairman,AERB,was the Chief
Guest,andMrCh.Surendar,Chairman& Managing
Director,NPCIL,deliveredtheValedictory
address.
Onthisoccasion,DrAnilKakodkar,
Director,BARC,

also releaseda brochureon the activitiesof the
Divisions
of HS& E Group,BARC,
Mr G.S. Jauhri, Head, HealthPhysicsDivision,
BARC, welcomed the dignitanes and the
distinguished
invitees
In his introductory
remarks,Dr B.C.Bhatt,Head,
RadiologicalPhysics& AdvisoryDivision,BARC,
summarised
thesalientfeaturesof thiscourse.He
infoonedthe gatheringthat,duringthe conductof
this course, special emphasis was laid on

Dr Anil Kakodkar, Direc/or, BARC, releasing the brochure on

environmental
monitoringand regulatoryaspects,
apartfromoperalional
healthphysics.

Ihe aclivilies of Healh, Safely & Environmenl Group, BARC.
Mr Cft Surendar, CMD, NPCll, end Prof SP. Sukhalme,
Chairman, AERB, look on

The Presidential
addresswasdeliveredby Dr Anil
Kakodkar,Director,BARC. He congratulated
the
traineesfor successfully
completing
thecourseand
welcomed
themto theDAEfamily,Heemphasised
the needto applythe knowledge
gaineddunngthe
courseof thetrainingto variousradiationprotection
problems.He emphasisedthe importanceof
measurement
of low levelsof radioactivityin the

Thefirst two meritrankers,Mr SanloshH. Shinde

andMsShobhaB.Gachi,wereawardedcertificates
and cash prizes institutedby AERB. These
certificates
wereawardedbyProf.S.P.Sukhatme.

The functionconcludedwith the Vote of Thanks

proposedby Mr P.S. Sivasubramanian,
Officer-inCharge,TrainingGroup,HPD,BARC.

environment.Afterhis inauguraladdress,Dr Anil
Kakodkarreleasedthe brochureon the activities
and achievementsof the Health, Safety &
Environment
Groupof BARC
Whiledeliveringhisaddress,theChiefGuest,Prof.
S.P. Sukhatrne,Chaionan,AERB,said that the
Operational
HealthPhysicists
aretheeyesandears

BARCPRODUCES
HIGH
PURITYCERIUMCHLORIDE
Monaziteis the principalsourceof cerium,a rare

of the RegulatoryBoard. He stated that the

earth element. Monaziteis decomposedwith
causticsodaconvertingthe uranium,thoriumand

RegulatoryAuthoritydependsvery muchon them
for the basicInputparameters
whichareessential

rare earths values to their hydroxides.The

The Valedictoryaddress was delivered by

hydroxidecakeis leachedwithhydrochloric
acidto
get rare earths in solution. A crude cerium
concentrate(80%)is obtainedby oxidationand

Mr Ch. Surendar,Chaionan& ManagingDirector,
NPCIL. Mr Surendarmentionedthat the Health

precipitation
ascerichydroxide.Furtherpurification
«99.9%)iscarriedoutbysolventextractonprocess

Physicististhefirstpersonto surveyanyoperational
areaandhencehe shouldreporthisobservations
andrecommendations
in aneffectivemanner.

using an organa phosphorouscompoundas

to carryouttheregulatory
functions,

extractant.Ceriumis strippedfrom the organic
phase. By evaporationsof strip liquor, pure

crystallineceriumchlorideis finallyobtained.Rare
EarthsDevelopment
Sectionof MaterialsGrouphas
suppliedhigh purity cerium chlorideto Davos
Corporation
of USAfor pharmaceutical
application.

studentsof AEJC, Mumbai,also figuredin the
Board'slist of rank holders. Mr Kedar Kale,
MrShrishKadivalandMr ManasShahranked10.,
12- and14. respectively
in theMumbaiDivision.

The supply,firstof its kindfrom India,opensan
internationalrnarketfor high purity non-strategic
application
of rareearths.

ATOMICENERGYJUNIOR
COLLEGEREPEATSITS
SUCCESSSTORY
Fora secondtimein thelastthreeyears,a student
of the Atomic Energy Junior College (AEJC),
Mumbai,has toppedthe MumbaiDivisionin the
Higher Secondary Certificate Examination
conducted
bytheMaharashtra
StateBoardin March
2000. The AEJC,Mumbai,has regularlyfigured
amongthetophighpertorming
juniorcollegesin the
MumbaiDivisionof the Maharashtra
StateBoard
andhasbeenplacedsixththisyear.

Rankholdersof AEJC.Mumbai,at HSCExamination,
March
2000. (SmingL 10R) PrincipalRaniVerma,Ms RoumiGop
andElectronics-Teacher
(late)MrP. MaliaReddy (Standing
L to R) Mr ShrlshKadivat,Mr KedarKateand Mr Manas
Shah.

Thepertormance
of the studentsof AEJC,Mumbai,
in the HSCExamination
conductedin March2000

Principal Ms Rani Verma of AEJC felicitaling Ms Roumi Gop
who lopped Ihe Mumbal Division in the HSC Examination,
March 2000

the overall pass score of the AEJC students

MsRoumiGapscoredawhopping
576marksoutof

improvedfrom 93.3%in March1999to 96.7%in
March2000. Inthe ScienceGroup,the passscore

a possiblemaximum600in the HSCExamination

went up from94%to 99%andin the Commerce

held in March 2000. Ms Gap also toppedthe

Group,the scoreimprovedmarginallyfrom92.68%
to 93.03%.

Chemistrypaperwitha 100%score. Threeother
13

is, infact,animprovement
overthe pertormance
in
the March1999HSCExamination.To beginwith,

In the Physics, Chemistry and Mathematics (PCM)
aggregate, the number of students getting 90% and
above was 109 in March 2000, up from 80 in March
1999. In the 95% and above category in the PCM
combine, the number was up from 27 in 1999 to 39
in 2000.

In the Physics, Chemistry and Biology

(PCB) combine, 18 students scored 90% and above
in Mach 2000, up from only 8 in March 1999.
In the Commerce Stream too, there has been a
noticeable

improvement

in

the

sfudents'

pertormance in all the subjects.

Chief Fire Officer, Mr A K Tand/e, offering bouque//o Dr Ani!
Kakodkar, Direc/or, BARC, on the occasion of the inauguration
of fund raising campaign during the Fire Service Week

Thesterlingpertormance
of AEJC,Mumbai,mirrors
the unwaveringsupport and encouragement
extendedby the parents,the Principalof AEJC,
Mumbai,andthe Management
of the AEESto the
studentsandteachers.

In a brief speech,Dr Anil Kakodkaropinedthat
continuedefforts should be made to create
anawareness
onfife safetynolonly amongBARC

BARCCELEBRATES
FIRE
SERVICEWEEK
On everyApril 14(NationalFireServiceDay),the
nationpays homageto the courageous,
devoted
andexemplary
fire servicepersonnelwholosttheir
livesgallantlyfightingthefire thateruptedandthe
explosionsthat followedon April 14, 1944at the
VictoriaDocks,BombayPort Trust BARCtoo
observedthe FireServiceWeekduringApril14-20,
2000.

A view of the "hiMion anangedduringthe Fire Services
Weekat ModularLaboratories
'B' Blockforthebenefitofstaff
membersafBARC.

employeesand scientistsof Anushaktinagar,
but
On Aprii 14, 2000, better known as the
Commemoration
Day, Mr AX Tandle,ChiefFire

alsoamongthepublicin general.(IIwouldbefitting
to mentionherethat a TrainingProgamme
in fife

Officer,BARC,placedwreathsat the memorial

figj1ting
wasconducted
in December,
1999forabout

erectedon the groundsof MumbaiPortTrustand
MumbaiFireBrigadeheadquarters.
Midweek,the annualFireServicePin FlagFund

500NCCcadetsin acampatAnushaktinagar.)
The
speechwas followedby a moraleboostingdrill
competitionorgan/sedfor Fire Service Section

raisingcampaignwasinitiated,withthefirstpinfiag
beingofferedtoDrAnilKakodkar,
Director,BARC.

personnelwhereindividualskillswereamplyand
andablydisplayed.

An exhibitionof fire fightingequipmentat Modular

software,as wellas industry/product
presentations,

Laboratories,
BARC,and a demonstration
on fire

willforma partof theConference,

fighting, rescue operationsand tire safety in
handlingof LPG cylinderswas held at Nilgiri

(Contact ProfKartikVenkatraman,
Department
of
AerospaceEngineering,
IndianInstituteof Science,

Building,Anushaktinagar,
Bothevincedencouraging
responseandwerewitnessed
withkeeninterestby
employees
andresidents
alike,

Bangalore-560012; Phone (91)80-3092874,
3092420;Fax, (91)80-3345134,
3341683,3342085;

A ceremoniaiparade at Cross Maidan which

theodorsen,aero,iisc,erne!.in, kvenkatraman@
yahoo,com)

inciudedan impressivecontingentof Fire Fighting
Section personnelof BARC and fire fighting
equipment marked the culmination of the
observation
oftheFireServicesWeek,2000,

E-mail:

.

kartik@aero,iisc,ernetin, kartik@

The XVth National Symposiumof Indian

Photobiology Society on "Light Regulated
Processes& theirApplicationto HumanWelfare"
will be held at the Departmentof Botany,Goa
University,Goa-403206 during November8-10,

FORTHCOMINGSYMPOSIA

.

ThefirstInternational
Conference
on "Vibration

Engineering and Technology of

Machinery

(VETOMAC-1)",
organized
jointlyby IndianInstitute
of Science, ISRO Satellite Centre, National

GoaUniversity,andco-sponsored
by the Boardof
Researchin NuclearSciences,DAE,will provide
insightinto excitingdevelopmentin the field of
photobiology
andphotochemistry,Thesymposium

andco-sponsored
by Boardof Research
in Nuclear

will consistof plenarylectures,oral presentations
andposterpresentations
alongwithspeciallectures
by distinguished
expertsin diverseareasrelatedto

Sciences,DAE,will be heldduringOctober25-27,

photobiology
andphotochemistry

2000atBangalore,

(ContactDr PK Sharma,Convenor,XVthNational

Thetopicsfor the Conterence
include Nonlinear

Symposium of Indian PhotobiologySociety,

Vibrations,Rotor Dynarnics,RandornVibrations,
Wave Propagation,Fluid-inducedVibrationsand

Departmentof Botany,Goa University,Goa-403
206;Phone,(Off,)221345,221346,221347Ex!.

Dynamic Aeroelasticity,Vibration Control and

354; (Res,)(0832)238556;Fax: (0832)224 184;

Control-Structure
Interactionproblems,as well as
recent advancesin VehicleDynarnics,Dynamic
Model Synthesisand Identification,MEMSand

E-mail:pksharma@unigoa,ernetin)

AerospaceLaboratories,Gas TurbineResearch
Establishment
and the VibrationInslltuteof India
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2000, The Symposium,
organisedby the Indian
Photobiology
SocietyandtheDepartment
of Botany,

.

The 15- NationalSymposiumon "Plasma

SmartSystems,

ScienceandTechnology:Plasma2000",organised
by SahaInstituteof NuclearPhysicsand Plasma

The Conterencewill be precededby a two-day
Workshopon "RotorDynamics"
to be held during

ScienceSocietyof Indiaandsponsored
by Boardof
Researchin NuclearSciences,DAE,is proposed
to

October23-24,2000, A technicalexhibitionby
leadingrnanufacturers
of vibrationequipmentand

be held at Saha Instituteof NuclearPhysics,
Calcutta,India,duringDecember
5-8,2000,

Broadtopics to be coveredin the Symposium

genomicsto identifynew genesourcesand their

include Basic Plasma Physics, Space and
AstrophysicalPlasmas,FusionPlasmas,Plasma

potentialin cropimprovement;
(d)Useof molecular
meth<>ds
in mutantandvarietalcharacterisation
and

Processing& IndustrialPlasmas,DustyPlasmas,
Non-neutralPlasmas,Quark-gluonPlasmasand
Solid-state
Plasmas

Identification
as a tool in cropimprovement
andin
thenewIPRregime.

(Contact Mr RatneswarRay,Convener,Plasma-

(Contact:Dr S.G.Bhagwat,Convenor,DAE-BRNS

2000, Saha Instituteof NuclearPhysics,1/AF,

Symposium,NuclearAgriculture& Biotechnology
Division, Bhabha Atomic Research Centre,

BIdhannagar,
Calcutta-700
064; Tel (Off.) 0333370379,3370313,3375345--46;
Fax: (+91)(33)
3374637;E-mail:plasma2k@plasma.saha.ernetin)

.

Trombay,Mumbai400085, India;Fax (+91)(22)
5505151;E-mail.sgbhagwat@apsara.barc.erne

Symposium
onthe"Useof Nuclear& Molecular

Techniquesin CropImprovement",
sponsoredby
theBoardof Research
in NuclearSciences(BRNS),
DAE, will be held at BARC, Trombay,during
December6-8, 2000. The Department
of Atomic
Energyhascontributed
to thecauseof geneticsand
cropimprovement
throughthe useof radiationand
radioisotopes
for inductionof mutationor through

BARCSCIENTIST
HONOURED

Dr VK Jain of Novel Materials& Structural

tracerstudiesin biologyandagriculture
at national
levelthroughits ownprogramme
andprogrammes

ChemistryDivision,BARC,
hasbeenchosento receive

supportedby BRNS. Withsucha backdrop,the
following themes have been identified for

the

deliberations
duringthesymposium:
(a) Production

medalin recognitionof his
contributions
to researchin

characterisation
andutilisationof mutantsresulting
in improvement
of yield, bioticand abiotICstress
toleranceorsimilaragronomically
Important
traitsin
crop plants;(b) Use of radioisotopes
in Induction
andstudiesof mutation,
conventional
andmoiecular

Chemical Research

Society of India (CRSI)

chemistry.Prof.G.NR RaoIsthecurrentPresident
of CRSI. Dr Jain has beenactivelyworkingon
organometailic
compounds
of platinumgroupmetals
and main group elements and their possible

genetics,plantbiotechnology
wherecharactersof
economicimportancein crop plants have been
studied; (c) Applicationof recent ideas in

applicationsin materialsscience. Dr Jain is the

comparativegenomics, structuraland functional

of AtomicEnergy.

./,'y~r:):ijai.

recipientof severalawardsincluding"HomiBhabha
Science&Technology
Award"(1996)of Department

Kamar, ,Head, Library
& Inforlnalio1l.
:enlr~i!Tr~mbaYi ~ambai"400 085.
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